
Don't miss the latest news from Luxembourg for

Finance. CHINALUX Vice-President Mikkel

Strørup has been featured both in their Make Your

Career in Luxembourg's Financial Industry video

and brochure. 

Mikkel Strørup: "In a country where many people

are not local, in my view that means that everyone

is part of the Luxembourg community - and I love

that."

Click here to watch the video and here to view the

brochure. 

Couldn't join us on the day? David has kindly

made his presentation available on the

CHINALUX website. Please click the button below

to download.

Download David's
PPT

On 5 July 2016, the Brasserie Schumann opened

it’s doors in the early hours for our first Breakfast

Seminar. We were delighted to see so many

members and friends in attendance to hear from

David Schlesinger, Founder of Hong Kong-based

Tripod Advisors and Chairman of the International

Advisory Board of VitalBriefing.

Having recently returned from the World Economic

Forum Meetings in Tianjin, David presented a

seminar entitled: “The view of China after the

summer World Economic Forum meetings in

Tianjian: What’s the future for economic growth,

investment and change?”. 

David began by outlining the historical

background of China’s rapid economic “miracle”

since the 1980s and the economic shifts of the

past few years. Within this context, he noted the

tone in Tianjin was surprisingly upbeat on

previous years, highlighting the impact of Brexit on

the perception of China on the world economic

stage. He followed by outlining a “Case for

Concern” for China, from a slowing economy and

environmental degradation, to a lack of action on

and commitment to reforms, as well as a “Case for

Calm”, such as growing innovation, high savings

rates and the “One Belt One Road” as a source of

growth and opportunities. He also cautioned

giving undue weight to China commentary, and to

be weary of China bears. David's view is of a more

balanced nature - that China is much more likely

to muddle through its difficulties than to

experience a collapse. 

The floor was then opened for questions,

moderated by David Schrieberg, Pulitzer prize

winning CEO and co-founder of VitalBriefing. 

The 2016 Annual General Meeting (AGM) and

Extraordinary Meeting (EGM) took place on 29

June 2016 at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel.

During the AGM, CHINALUX President Dirk

Dewitte, Vice-President and Treasurer Amanda

Yeung and Vice-President Mikkel Strørup

provided an overview of CHINALUX operations for

the 2015 social year. The meetings were followed

by a cocktail offering members a more informal

opportunity to mingle and network. Thank you to

all who attended and supported the meetings.

Thank you to all members and friends who

attended the CHINALUX Private Visit to

Bofferding Brewery on 30 March 2016. Guests

were invited to the Brewery at Bascharage for an

introduction to how Bofferding has expanded their

business into the Chinese market. The event

commenced with welcome speeches from

CHINALUX Vice President  Zhujun XIE and

Brasserie Nationale (Bofferding) Luxembourg

CEO Mr Georges M. Lents. Following, guests

were treated to a tour of the brewery and a beer

tasting cocktail. 

Moon Festival 
Members Cocktail 

This members-only event will offer an opportunity

for our new and existing members to meet and

network, as well as to celebrate the Chinese Mid-

Autumn Festival...

One Belt One Road: China-Luxembourg
Logistics 

This event will cover the topic of logistics in the

China-Luxembourg context. A number of great

speakers and panelists with extensive experience

across Europe and China will be announced

shortly...

 

PRE-SUMMER BREAK NEWSLETTER
   

NEW MEMBERS 

We are delighted to welcome our newest Corporate Members to the Chamber:

Agricultural Bank of China Luxembourg S.A.

Baker & McKenzie Luxembourg

Bank of Communications (Luxembourg) S.A.

Berlitz Language and Business Training S.A.R.L.

CBRE

Dentons Luxembourg

IONBEAT GMBH

Loyens & Loeff Luxembourg S.à r.l.

Ogier

People Primetime Sarl

Stiber Avocats

To see the complete list of Founder and Corporate members, please visit the CHINALUX Members

Directory. 
   

CHINALUX & LUXEMBOURG FOR FINANCE

   

RECENT EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Breakfast Seminar on China's Economy with David Schlesinger

   

2016 AGM & EGM

   

Private Visit to Bofferding Brewery

   

Read more about our previous events and news:

2016 Chinese New Year Celebration 

Huawei 6th Anniversary 

LuxReal FORUM ChinaLux 

BRIC Event 2015: Bringing BRIC Business Together in Luxembourg, Panel Discussion – Film –

Networking 

Networking Event with His Excellency, Ambassador Huang Changqing 

   

UPCOMING EVENTS

CHINALUX is preparing a number of events to welcome back members and friends after the Summer

Break. Please see below - more details regarding these events will be released and reach your inboxes

soon. 

Read
More

   

EVENTS SURVEY

In order to continually improve and better tailor CHINALUX events, we would very much appreciate your

feedback and thoughts by completing the following CHINALUX Events Survey. 

Complete the CHINALUX Events
Survey

   

FOUNDER MEMBERS

 

http://www.china-lux.lu
http://www.abchina.com
http://www.bakermckenzie.com/en/
http://www.bankcomm.com/BankCommSite/shtml/jyjr/cn/7755/7889/7903/list.shtml?channelId=7755
http://www.bankcomm.com
http://www.berlitz.lu
http://www.cbre.lu
http://www.dentons.com
http://www.dentons.com
http://www.dentons.com
http://www.ionbeat.lu
http://www.loyensloeff.lu
http://www.ogier.com
http://www.peopleprimetime.com
http://www.stibbe.com
http://www.china-lux.lu/directory/members
http://www.luxembourgforfinance.com/en/news/make-your-career-luxembourgs-financial-industry
http://www.luxembourgforfinance.com/sites/luxembourgforfinance/files/make_your_career_in_luxembourgs_financial_industry_0.pdf
http://www.luxembourgforfinance.com/en/news/make-your-career-luxembourgs-financial-industry
http://www.luxembourgforfinance.com/en/news/make-your-career-luxembourgs-financial-industry
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/209-breakfast-seminar-on-china-s-economy-with-david-schlesinger
http://china-lux.lu/news
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/202-2016-chinese-new-year-celebration
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/203-huawei-6th-anniversary
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/204-luxreal-forum-chinalux
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/205-bric-event-2015
http://www.china-lux.lu/component/k2/item/206-networking-event-with-his-excellency-ambassador-huang-changqing
http://china-lux.lu/events
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RNR7BS8
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chinese-luxembourg-chamber-of-commerce-chinalux-asbl
https://twitter.com/ChinaLuxChamber


   

Send us Feedback

   

http://china-lux.lu/contact
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